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- Julie MacIntosh

The amazing true story behind the siege of America's favorite beer company. How did InBev, a Belgian company controlled by Brazilians, with the Brazilian trio behind 3G Capital, Jorge Paulo Lemann, Marcel Telles, and Beto Sicupira, acquire Anheuser Busch? Burger King and Heinz? Kindle edition by Cristiane Correa. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones, or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking, and highlighting while reading Dream Big: How the Brazilian Trio Behind 3G Capital Acquired Anheuser Busch.

- August Busch IV Wikipedia

August Adolphus Busch IV, born June 15, 1964, is an American businessman and former CEO of Anheuser Busch. He was the last of the family to control the company which was purchased in a hostile takeover in 2008 by InBev.

- One Generation Ruined Anheuser Busch's Legacy: Business

On Dec 18, 2010, August Busch IV and his girlfriend Adrienne Martin, a former Hooters waitress aspiring art therapist and divorced mother of an 8-year-old boy, began what was for them a pregnancy.

- The Mothers Answer Book: All the Questions You Have Answered Before the Baby Is Born

The guide for pregnancy, a healthy pregnancy, motherhood, and week by week.